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world finals
The dB Drag Racing and Bass Race World Finals is less than one month away
and preparations are well under way for another successful event. The World
Finals will be held in the following 5 locations this year:
• Indianapolis, IN
• Laughlin, NV (AKA Fort Mojave, AZ)
• Montichiari, Italy
• Hamburg, Germany
• Bar Le Duc, France
Earlier this season, Australia was scheduled as one of the host locations, unfortunately there were not enough competitors that qualiﬁed to warrant this
location. The Aussies are working hard to make it for next year. Additionally, the
Norwegians are co-locating with the Germans to make the German location a
larger venue.
There are several important dates that are coming up for the World Finals
locations in the U.S. Please keep these in mind:
Wednesday, September 24 - Hotel Cut-off
Please make your hotel reservations by Sept 24 in order to receive the discounted rate. We have extended the group rate in Indy to include Sunday night. A few
people contacted us requesting this, so this has been arranged.
Tuesday, September 30 - Entry Fees
All dB Drag Racing and Bass Race World Finalists must have payment and
registration forms turned in by September 30. You can pay for your entry fees via
PayPal (with your credit card), cashier’s check or money order.
Friday, October 10 - Move-In
All vehicles and exhibitors must move in the buildings on Friday, Oct 10. There is
a mandatory competitor meeting at 6pm. Please make sure that a representative
from each competition team attends this meeting.
Sunday, October 12 - Move-Out
At the conclusion of the event, all cars and exhibitors will need to be moved out
of the facilities. The buildings must be empty by Sunday evening as our contract
is over on Sunday.
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competitor Highlights
The dB Drag Racing Association would like to recognize the following competitors in both dB Drag Racing and Bass Race competition based on career points.
These top competitors are great ambassadors of the sport of dB Drag Racing
and Bass Race. We appreciate all of the hard work, time and effort that has gone
into competing in our sport. Kudos to all of you!!!

DB DRAG RACING CAREER POINTS LEADERS
1. Michael Mueller
“The Big Oki” - Germany

4031 Points

Wow!

2. Terry Brocks - Suitland, MD

2654 Points
3. Mike Skywalker - Germany

2514 Points
BASS RACE CAREER POINTS LEADERS
1. Mike Skywalker - Germany

1016 Points
2. Bone Crusher - Orlando, FL

821 Points
3. Michael Hadden - Bartow, FL
OCT 10-12
2008
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686 Points
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Did you know?

SPL MAX CUP
(as of September 9th)

Standings

top 10 individual Standings

• TermPro.com ﬁrst launched in
February of 1996
• The dB Drag Racing website is
integrated within the Term Pro
website.
• The Term Pro website is ranked
in the top 0.27% of all websites.
• According to Google
Analytics, the Term Pro site
received 672,651 page views
in the last 30 days
• In the last 30 days, over 24,600
absolute unique visitors have
visited the site.
• The Term Pro website currently
has 87,579 links coming in.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Adam Trifonoff ...................................... 156 points
Steve Mick ............................................. 156 points
Team Roadquake - Kory ........................ 150 points
Team Bassick - Nyman .......................... 149 points
Team Bassick - Brandon S .................... 137 points
Nick Probst ............................................ 134 points
Ed Gardner ............................................ 132 points
Team Bassick - Kimo ............................. 122 points
SS Audio ................................................ 109 points
Bone Crusher ........................................ 104 points

top 5 two man team Standings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Team Prodigy ........................................ 312 points
Team B Slap Yo Mama .......................... 286 points
Team Roadquake .................................. 259 points
Team Ebony and Ivory ........................... 206 points
Team Bassick A&K ................................ 196 points

regional points leaders
Region 1 Region 3 Region 4 Region 5 Region 6 -

Team Basick Nyman ..................... 149 points
Andrew McCain ............................. 20 points
Brian Stewart ................................ 98 points
Adam Trifonof ................................ 156 points
Bone Crusher ................................ 104 points

top 5 money earners

Thank you

The dBDRA would like to extend
a special “Thank You” to Cactus
Sounds. Cactus Sounds is sponsoring
ALL trophies at the U.S. locations of
the World Finals.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Steve Mick - OH - $500
Team Bassick Nyman - CA - $400
Team SSB Tim - CA - $300
Brian Stewart - WI - $300
Bone Crusher - FL - $300

$40
Prize 00
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Awar ney
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Mammooth uuuuhh!!!
When you hear the
name “The Big Oki”,
you have to “Think
Big”. Michael Müller,
a.k.a. Oki, is a die hard
dB Drag and Bass
Race competitor who
has attended the dB
Drag World Finals
multiple times. He also
holds some international titles as well.
In addition to being a
competitor, Oki has produced several car stereo events
throughout the years. For the
past 6 years, Oki has hosted
the successful “Mammooth
Üüüühh!!!” Event which
includes both a Sound
Quality and SPL Competition.
Over the years this event
has grown to be a really big
car stereo fair. 2008 was no
exception, it became bigger
than ever! All in all, 250 competitors were counted in all
5 provided formats, including AYA Sound Quality. Oki
always brings SQ and SPL together, so that the “two
worlds” merge into each other. Oki, along with his main
Sponsor, ACR (www.acr.ch) and the private
Austrian Team GCL (www.gcl.at ), provided a
tremendous amount of trophies weighing almost 1000
pounds! Every SPL competitor walked away with
something shiny in their hands.

by Michael Müller
to 14 cars that day. CRAZY! The dB Drag and Bass
Race lanes were full the whole day where people talked
and visited with each other while waiting for their turn to
compete. Dennis Hessberger was the head judge and
had some help from other well known judges in
Germany. Over 350 measurements were taken during
qualiﬁcation and elimination rounds. What a blast it was.
Oki’s mother was the boss in the kitchen and provided all
visitors with food, drinks and coffee with cake. Outside,
at Johnny’s BBQ, the people were able to order authentic American burgers, spare ribs, BBQ chicken and hot
dogs. Johnny is an American native and for the past 3
years he has been the “Chef” at Oki’s big summer event.
With all of the activities,
the event resembled a
family reunion.
The competition itself
ran very smooth.
Superstany from
Belgium was the
loudest of the day with
his yellow Extreme 2 car
at 171.3dB. Competitors

Throughout the day about 1000 people visited the event
in Limeshain, Oki’s hometown. 400 cars were estimated
in attendance. The atmosphere was very good and the
weather was hot. One sound quality judge had to listen
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Mammooth uuuuhh!!!
came from a few countries
and made this event
international. Some teams
came from Austria, Belgium
and France. A competitor
from Denmark, Jan Falk,
had the furthest trip with
850km(530mi) one way! He
got a nice trophy for that,
besides his certiﬁed score for
Bass Race. A lot of people
had long trips, up to 700km
(440mi) one way with trailers.
Hats off to all of those who
has such a far drive!

(continued)

In conclusion, this event ended with lots of happy faces
and one very tired Big Oki. He is already thinking about
another big event next year, if sponsors and helping
hands chime in again. With the “spirit of competition,”
there should be no problem. This event has stirred
attention in German car audio magazines. They have
been following Oki’s activities which is helping to inform
the public on “the World of dB Drag Racing”.

Üüüühh!!!
Michael Müller
“The Big Oki”

The trophy awards took place exactly at the
scheduled time of 8 PM. A great achievement was made
of all helpers, judges and competitors for such a big one
day event. The ceremony took forever though, with 250
names being mentioned, and everybody receiving a
trophy. The biggest trophies for dB Drag were 71” high.
Several special recognitions were given out: “Strongest
man of the day”, “Chick of the day”, “longest distance
traveled” and “Team of the day” went to Team GCL, for
all the help with the trophies and also the nice dB Drag
rig that gave the event a more professional look.

SPL News Network
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competitor profiles

Corey Jacobson - WI
I have to thank Eric from the Radio Doctor of Madison for the
chance to compete professionally. He and his staff gave me
the power and equipment to get as far as I have. Matt Pletcher
helped me with the build in my 1995 Plymouth Voyager. I started
competing about 9 years ago in Usaci and then graduated 2
years ago to dB Drag. I received 4th place at Usaci ﬁnals 2X and
got 2nd to Scottie Johnson. I had the pleasure of competing in
Louisville 2 years ago and getting 5th in dB Drag World Finals. I
currently have 2 vehicles I am running this year. An Acura Integra
with (8) 10s T3 TSS’s with (4) Memphis 4kws and then a Voyager with (6) Memphis mojo M3s quad 1s and (12) Memphis mojo
4kws . Both are powered by Kinetik batteries. The acura has (8)
16 volt 3 posts and the voyager has (26) 3 post Kinetik batteries.
I have worked at Wal-mart for about 12 years and love my job
with the customers and the associates. I work for one of the best
companies in the world. I have 2 main hobbies, car audio and
my 150 gallon saltwater reef aquarium. I own 3 dogs ( Rotweiller,
Pittbull, and a black Pug ) and my cats. I’ve been with my girlfriend Tara for over 10 years and she has supported me through
the toughest times with car audio. I also have an 11 year old child
named Zachary.
I have the greatest Teammates in this car audio scene. SoundMekanix of WI has been behind me for multiple years and
without them I wouldn’t have the opportunity to be the competitor
that I am . My thanks to the people that have helped me get to be
the person I am today, my parents and my family. RIP to my recently passed Grandma Joyce, she is and will continue to be my
greatest inspiration to be a better person. Eric and his Staff from
the Radio Doctor, Gary from Memphis Car Audio, Gus from Ohio
Generator, Kinetik for the greatest batteries in the world, and last
but not least Matt Pletcher(memphisspl) for being a great teammate and allowing me the opportunity years ago to compete on
a higher level than I have
ever planned!
To all the competitors
around the World, Keep
it LOUD!

Corey

SPL News Network
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competitor profiles

Team Bassick Nyman - CA
I started dB Drag Racing and Bass Race in 2006 and
fell In love with sport. In the 2007 season I came in 9th
place in the spl max cup. I placed 2nd in the points race
on the west coast in 2007. I only missed 3 shows in
2007. At world ﬁnals I placed 5th in dB Drag Racing and
5th in Bass Race. I feel this was not bad for my ﬁrst year
at World Finals. For the 2008 season, I am the points
leader on the west coast. In the spl max cup, I am in 4th
place for the single cup and my team mate and I are
2nd place for the team cup. Our team name is “b slap
yo mama”. I hope to do well in the singles and the team
cup. In 2008, I have only missed 3 shows in my region.
I have a loving family that stands by me to make all this
happen. I want to win every thing I can. For shows in
Grass Valley and Auburn I am trying to win the points
trophy for the most points in Bass Race. Last but not
least, I would like to win at world ﬁnals This has been
the best year of my life. Thank you for having this sport.

Brian

Equipment used in installation:
• Source Unit - JVC
• Ampliﬁers - Soundstream
• Woofers - JBL Consumer Products
• Component Speakers - Pioneer
• Signal Processor - Maxxsonics
• Battery- Kinetik
• Capacitor - Kinetik
SPL News Network
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Check out the multi point events this weekend!

d B D R A G R A C I N G A S S O C I AT I O N
711 S. Carson St., Suite 4
Carson City, NV 89701

email: charris@dbdragracing.com
www.dbdragracing.com
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